[Establishment of human embryonic stem cell lines and their therapeutic application].
Embryonic stem (ES) cell lines are pluripotent stem cell lines that can be propagated indefinitely in culture, retaining their potency to differentiate into every type of cell and tissue in the body. ES cell lines were first established from mouse blastocysts, and have been used for research in developmental biology. ES cells have been proven to be very valuable in the genetic modification of the mouse, especially in producing knockout mice. Since establishment of human ES cell lines was reported, their use in cell replacement therapies has been enthusiastically expected. There have been reports of the differentiation of several useful cell types from human ES cell lines, and clinical use of functional tissues and cells from human ES cells is anticipated. In Japan, there have also been many demands for the use of human ES cells in basic and pre-clinical research. We obtained governmental permission to establish human ES cell lines in April 2002 and started research using donated frozen embryos in January 2003. We successfully established three ES cell line from three blastocysts. These cell lines will be distributed at cost to researchers who have governmental permission to use human ES cells.